
Mazars’ Expertise
MazarsNow! B2B e-Commerce Express is our 
fastest standard implementation with a compelling 
ROI through a 4-5 week deployment for existing 
Microsoft Dynamics 365 Supply Chain customers.

Business Partner Experience Matters Most
The global pandemic accelerated our need for 
improved ways to service business partners as they 
purchase and receive merchandise online.

Using Microsoft Commerce and MazarsNow! allows 
your valued partners a touchless full self-service 
experience to onboard new users, buy online, pay 
invoice and request statement. 

Delight your business partners by providing 
advanced and unified pricing, promotions, a 
common back office, and improved platform 
management tools for content, digital assets, and 
storefronts; all while improving efficiency and 
keeping business costs low.

MazarsNow! Microsoft D365
B2B e-Commerce Express

Key Benefits

Accelerate your business sales, improve partner experience, and 
increase growth potential from proven methods, technology, and 
trusted advisors.

Mazars’ B2B e-Commerce Express Deployment 
drives value to your organization with:

Quick ROI 
Deployment within weeks improves sales for a fast 
path toward increased ROI following your specific 
business roadmap

Improved Business Partner Experience 
Delight your customers with seamless buying 
experiences through e-Commerce portal

Improved Merchandizing 
Easy search provides business partners with 
specific catalogs and pricing, accurate inventory 
visibility

Improved Supply Chain Efficiencies 
Add ease of use and improved internal 
efficiencies to your existing supply chain 
business process flows

Simplified Content Management 
Extensive capabilities and digital asset collection 
for faster site creation and enhanced navigation



Achieve Critical Results, Enrich Customer Experiences
We aim to help you delight your customers, improve efficiencies, provide meaningful analytics, and drive the 
outcomes you desire.

Why Mazars?
Mazars’ Microsoft Practice, a Microsoft Gold 
Partner, offers end-to-end solutions covering all 
three Microsoft Cloud Offerings including Azure, 
Workplace Mobility and Business Applications. 
Our focus areas include Dynamics/Power Platform 
solutions as well as analytics, IT infrastructure and

Mazars USA LLP is an independent member firm of 
Mazars Group, an international audit, tax and advisory 
organization with operations in over 90 countries. 
With roots going back to 1921 in the US, the firm has 
significant national presence in strategic geographies, 
providing seamless access to 26,000+ professionals 
around the world. .Our industry specialists deliver 
tailored services to a wide range of clients across sectors, 
including individuals, high-growth emerging companies, 
privately-owned businesses and large enterprises

Mazars works as a single, integrated team, committed 
to helping our clients and people succeed by respecting 
who they are and how they work, adapting our approach 
accordingly. We take pride in what we do and are 
committed to playing our part in building the economic 
foundations of a fair and prosperous world.

Learn More: www.mazars.us/microsoft
Contact Us: bizapps@mazarsusa.com
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automation using RPA (Robotic Process Automation) 
to provide better business outcomes for our clients.

The Mazars Microsoft Practice has the industry 
breadth and depth, along with Microsoft Solution 
experts, needed to quickly implement Microsoft 
Business Solutions for you and your business.


